Plasma magnetron sputtered thin films of AlN:Ho deposited on flat silicon substrates and optical fiber were characterized and analyzed for structural changes after thermal annealing at 1173 K for 40 min, by atomic force microscopy ͑AFM͒. The films grown, at liquid nitrogen temperature, on silicon substrates were amorphous while those deposited around optical fiber were crystalline. The films were also investigated for any change in the luminescence when thermal activation was performed for 40 min in a nitrogen atmosphere. The AFM analysis identified the existence of crystalline structures in parts of the films after thermal annealing. The x-ray diffraction could not provide those results. The films around optical fiber were crystalline even deposited at liquid nitrogen temperature. Clearly, amorphous films are hard to achieve on smaller substrate size. Direct observation of green emission is possible with naked eye, when the thermally annealed films are studied under cathodoluminescence. The green emission occurs at 549 nm as a result from 5 S 2 → 5 I 8 transition in Ho 3+ that enhanced with thermal activation, making it a very useful candidate for photonic and optical devices applications.
I. INTRODUCTION
Rare-earth-doped III-nitride semiconductor thin films are attracting increasing attention as phosphor materials for use in optical displays. Recent progress toward nitride-based light-emitting diode and electroluminescent devices has been made using crystalline and amorphous GaN and AlN doped with a variety of rare-earth elements.
1- 15 The electronic structure of the rare-earth ions differ from the other elements and are characterized by an incompletely filled 4f n shell. The 4f electrons lay inside the ion and are shielded from the surroundings by the filled 5s 2 and 5p 6 electron orbital. 16 When these materials are excited by various means, intense sharp-line emission is observed due to intra-4f n -shells transitions of the rare-earth ion core. 15, [17] [18] [19] The amorphous III-nitride semiconductors are equally important like their crystalline counterpart because the amorphous material can be grown at room temperature with little stress due to lattice mismatch. 5, 15, 19 They may also be more suitable for waveguides and cylindrical and spherical laser cavities because of the elimination of grain boundaries at low temperature growth. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] 20, 21 High thermal conductivity, stability, and chemical inertness of AlN also make very useful for its electrical, optical, and thermal applications. 22, 23 AlN is a better host than other nitrides family due to its wide bandgap of 210 nm, making it transparent to a wide range of visible, UV, and IR emissions. Thus, if doped with a rareearth element, it can be used for a number of applications.
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II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
Then films of AlN:Ho were prepared at room temperature and 77 K by rf magnetron sputtering of an aluminumholmium bimetal target in a pure nitrogen atmosphere in a cryopumped vacuum system. The aluminum-holmium bimetal target was made by drilling a hole ͑1/4 in. diameter͒ in the aluminum target ͑2 in. diameter͒ and placing a circular disk of 99.99% pure holmium in the hole. Holmium was then cosputtered with aluminum. The background vacuum in the chamber was Ͻ3 ϫ 10 −5 Torr. All the films were deposited on silicon ͑100͒ substrates and optical fibers with diameters ranging from 10 to 80 m. Nitrogen pressures between 5 and 8 mTorr was used in the entire work. Liquid nitrogen was used for cooling the substrates during low temperature deposition of films. Films of different thickness were grown on both types of substrates ranging from 150 nm up to 10 m on fibers and up to 1 m on flat silicon substrates. These thicknesses were measured with a quartz crystal thickness monitor in the growth chamber, a transmission IR microscope and scanning electron microscope ͑SEM͒. X-rays diffraction ͑XRD͒, SEM, and atomic force microscopy ͑AFM͒ were used to determine and analyze the structure of the films. Figure 1 shows the XRD analysis of the thermally annealed AlN:Ho films deposited on flat Si͑100͒ substrate. Only one peak can be observed in the film at 69.1°which corresponds to Si͑100͒. No other peak is present in the figure, indicating that the films deposited on flat silicon substrates are amorphous. Thermal activation of the films at 1173 K has not changed the structure of the films. Glancing angle XRD analysis also revealed the same results. Figure 2 shows the AFM results of the as-deposited amorphous and thermally annealed films. Figure 2͑a͒ shows the two-dimensional ͑2D͒ picture of the films annealed at 1173 K. The columns of the atoms in a sequence on the left side of the image show the crystal formation in the film. The crystal formation is very strong in a region of 1 m. However, longer crystal structure is also found extending to a size of 4 m. The crystal size is found to be about 0.5 nm. Annealing at 1173 K results in the formation of new AlN crystals. These results are very interesting and need further discussion. The formation of crystals in amorphous AlN:Ho films with thermal annealing is observed under AFM analysis. However, XRD results did not provide any information of such crystals formation in an amorphous matrix. The annealing at 1173 K in nitrogen atmosphere for 40 min results in formation of new small crystallites in initially mostly amorphous AlN. The material becomes crystalline and AFM images show that transformation to the crystalline state is not complete. The transformation from amorphous to crystalline is complicated because not only Al and N but also oxygen contaminants substitute the nitrogen atoms sometimes. The contaminant O atoms rearrange themselves during annealing. We can speculate that annealing induces new defects, like nitrogen or aluminum vacancies and aluminum interstitials ͑these defects are reasonable in a sample with predominantly crystalline phase͒. forms that the films deposited on optical fibers are crystalline even if they are deposited at liquid nitrogen temperature. Though we were unable to measure the temperature of the tip of the fiber during the film growth process but still we believe that it was close to liquid nitrogen temperature. The diameter of the optical fiber was 80 m. Thus we can very easily extract an important physics from our results. That is "smaller is the size of fiber or substrate harder to get an amorphous film." Thus a crystalline film can be easily obtained if we deposit film on small size substrates or fibers. Another goal of this work was to deposit amorphous films around optical fiber to construct cylindrical and ring laser cavities in optical fibers in WM and WGM. Cylindrical and ring microlaser are already produced by depositing some organic liquids on optical fibers. 26, 27 However, we want to produce ring and cylindrical microlasers in rare-earth doped in nitride semiconductors ͑AlN͒. To produce these lasers in WM and WGM we need to choose and deposit an appropriate thin film around the fiber where the light propagation occur without any major loss. The presence of grain boundaries in crystalline films around optical fibers will create scattering centers which will ultimately block the propagation of light in the film around the fiber. Thus, in order to produce microlasers in transition metals doped in nitride semiconductors around optical fibers the deposited films must be amorphous. 26, 27 Moreover, to achieve these lasers in WGM, the thickness of the deposited films around optical fiber must be greater than one-fifth ͑1/5͒ of the diameter of the fiber. Any film with thickness smaller than the mentioned value could be suitable for microlasers in WM but not in WGM. 26, 27 In case of the WGM the light propagation is independent of the fiber, however in WM the propagation of light depends upon the nature of the fiber because reflection of light from the fiber will occur. Such laser cavities in WM and WGM are produce and reported in some polymers by Vardeny. 26, 27 We are in the process to produce these lasers in rare-earth doped nitride semiconductors. Thus we can construct cylindrical and ring microlaser cavities in AlN:Ho films but we must overcome the crystalline structure of the films around the fibers. One way to achieve this goal is to use a thin films deposition system where the growth rate is faster than the one we have used. In that was the deposition time will be short and hence the liquid nitrogen will be able to keep the films amorphous before the temperature starts rising and the crystal growth appears. Another way is to use optical fibers of smaller diameters and films less thick than the current thickness. In this way one cannot only maintain the onefifth ratio of the film thickness to the fiber diameter but also will be able to deposit those films in short time keeping them amorphous. Fortunately, we have already produced smaller diameter optical fibers by pulling the thicker fibers in a fire flame. We are in the process of repeating our experiments and the results will be published once successful in getting these microlasers. Figure 5 gives a direct observation of the green emission from the thermally annealed AlN:Ho film deposited around optical fiber of 80 m diameter. The picture was taken by a digital camera when the fiber with the deposited film around it was under electron excitation in cathodoluminescence equipment. We were unable to see the green emission with naked eye from the same fiber placed under the same conditions in cathodoluminescence before thermal annealing. We have already reported the green emission at 549 nm from AlN:Ho films as a result of 5 S 2 → 5 I 8 transition.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
24 Figure 6 shows cathodoluminescence emission spectra of the as-deposited AlN:Ho and the thermally annealed Al-N:Ho films. Both spectra give peaks at 362, 394, 461, 549, and 659 nm. These peaks correspond to 5 24 The dominant and highly intense peak at 549 nm gives green emission from Ho 3+ . However the emission intensity changes when the films were thermally activated for 40 min at 1173 K. Increasing the temperature above 1300 K melted the optical fiber and hence our temperature ͑1173 K͒ is considered to be a suitable activation temperature. It was observed that thermal excitation enhances the intensity of the emission. Thermal activation has enhanced the intensity of 549 nm peak more than the rest of the holmium peaks. It is clear from the figure that the intensity of green emission increases more than three times with thermal activation. This result is obtained by calculating the ratio of the 549 nm peak after thermal activation and before thermal activation. This tremendous increase in the intensity of the green emission from AlN:Ho with thermal activation is responsible for the fact that we can clearly see the green emission from the AlN:Ho doped optical fiber after thermal activation. Before thermal activation the intensity is not stronger enough to be seen directly.
The ions giving path to enhanced luminescence. 4, [20] [21] [22] Moreover, when the films are transferred to the furnace and thermally annealed after removed from the deposition chamber and oxidized during the annealing process. This oxygen contamination cannot be ignored. The oxygen atoms enhance the luminescence of rare-earth ions, giving rise to the enhanced luminescence after thermal activation of the films. 10, 14, 23 The direct observation of green emission ͑Fig. 5͒ with naked eye explains that thermal annealing contributes to a tremendous enhancement in the luminescence from such rare-earth ions. This fact makes rare-earth ions very suitable candidates for photonic technology.
IV. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, thin films of holmium doped AlN were deposited on flat silicon substrates and optical fibers at liquid nitrogen temperature. AFM analysis shows that the asdeposited films on silicon substrate are amorphous but nanocrystals formation occurred in the thermally annealed films. All films on optical fiber were crystalline. Thermal annealing increases the intensity of the green emission from Ho 3+ ions which can be observed with naked eye. 
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